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I. Agricultual Situation

Santa Cruz County is an excellent beef cattle ralSlng area. Some
of the best range land in the state is located here. The main farming
enterprise is cotton growing. High prices and yields during the past
two years have stimulated a large percentual increase in cotton acreage.
Some new land has been cleared, levelled, and put into production during
the past year, due to this favorable cotton situation. There is a frost
hazard in this area that is a serious problem for the cotton grower.
This same hazard has been encountered by the vegetable growers during
past years in the area.

It is believed that the underground water situation in this county
is not acute like it is in most areas of the state. Most irrigation wells
are very productive and have remained so during the heavy pumping period
of last summer.

Cattle raising is chiefly on range land with some supplemented
irrigated pastures.

The following is the approximate crop acreage in the county for 1952:

Cotton•••••••••••••••••••••••••4,230 acres

Bar1ey••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500 acres

Corn••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 400 Acres
Alfalfa •••••••••••••••••••••••• 600 acres

Pasture (irrigated) •••••••••••• 750 acres

Truck crops.................... 10 acres

Total 6,390 acres

While the farming in the county has been successful some years,
there have been years when crop failures and near crop failures took

place. Vegetable growing has been attempted from time to time,and with
so�e success, but failures due to frost and freezing weather have been
disastrous in other years. Excellent potato �rops have been produced
in the county, but late frosts coupled with early summer rains have
ruined too many crops to encourage potato growers in the continuance
of this endeavor. Cotton growing is practically a new enterprise in the

county, and has already been hampered by early fall frosts. The growing
of feed· crops for beef cattle is carried on successfully by several
farmers.

The ranee cattle industry in the county is a prosperous enterprise.
Purebred or registered cattle and high-grade cattle are almost entirely
raised on Santa Cruz county ranches.
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II. Organization

There is no official or quasi-official or�anization sponsoring
Extension work in the county. One organized�group has worked with the

agent in carrying out range management work. It was a heavier than
usual infestation of grasshoppers that prompted ranchers to form an

organization. The 4-H Club work in the county is sponsored by a county
council.

Three Extension agents spend part time in the county, using specialist
help from time to time.
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III. Program Planning

The planning of an Extension program has been carried on almost
entirely with individuals, with the exception of cooperation from the

group of ranchers organized for carrying on grasshopper control work.
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"IT. Information Program

Circular letters, bulletins, mimeographed circulars, and newspaper
articles have been used in giving information to farmers and ranchers in
the county.
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V. Projects

3. Horticulture

There has "been some activity in vegetable growing and deciduous
frui� growing during past years. Frost hazards have been one of the
main difficulties encountered by vegetable growers. Deciduous fruits
have been produced in the county to a limited extent. Crown Gall and
Fire Blight have been the main problems in deciduous fruit growing.

t�ny home owners are interested in improvement of home grounds
with ornamental plantings, lawns, and shade trees. The Extension
Service gave a few home owners information on these subjects during
past years, but no organized plan was followed.

The Patagonia Garden Club asked for assistance in carrying on

its program of home beautification during the 'past year. r.h-. H. F.
Tate, Extension Horticulturist, gave two excellent demonstrations on

home beautification plantings to the Patagonia Garden Club members
during the past year. All of the available literature on subjects
related to home beautification plantings was distributed to the
members.

The Home Orchard bulletin was distributeed to residents in the

county who are interested in planting deciduous fruits. Advice on

the control of Fire Blight was given to two home orchardists.
Prospective planters of deciduous fruit trees have been warned about
the importance of purchasing nursery stock that is free of Crown Gall.
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v. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock

A. Beef cattle

Range beef cattle production is the main agricultural enterprise
in the county. While there is some of the best grass land in the state
located in the county, there are areas where cattlemen feel that a minor
element deficienqy exists. They note that the weights of different age
cattle are not as high in their area as in other districts having the
same variety of grasses and less of it. Some few cattlemen have failed
to realize the loss of weight in cattle caused by external parasites.
Another problem is the control of Harvester Ants on range land. This
insect ruins the stand of grass over wide areas of the best range land
in the county.

Work on the control of external parasites of cattle was started
with method demonstration work last year. Mr. Walter Armer, Extension
Livestock Specialist, conducted these demonstrations in an effective
manner. This was followed up by circular letters and distribution of
bUlletins dealing with this specific problem, and discussion meetings
dealing wIth livestock problems in general.

Ranchers expressed real concern over the Harvester Ant damage
on range land. It was for that reason that there were three result
demonstrations set up last year with 1�. ��shall Hartman, t�. Jim
Uieggs, and 1�. Marshall Ashburn and r.Ir. Tom Heady. Both Chlordane and
Dieldrin were used for these demonstrations. Dieldrin appeared to be
effective enough to be considered as an economic control measure, since
about 80% of all treated colonies were inactive at the end of the
season. This information was released to ranchers with reservations,
since it is known that ant nests have the habit of becoming active again
after having all of the appearances of being eradicated.

Grasshopper infestations of serious proportions occur at
irregular intervals. This is a serious menace to range cattle feed.
Activities in assisting ranchers with this problem have been carried
on during the two previous years.

Ranchers from the Elgin, Sonoita, Patagonia, Canelo, and San
Rafael Valley districts met last year to consider the problem of a possible
mineral deficiency which might be responsible for some of the inadequate
growth gains of their cattle. Dr. B. P. Cardon, of the Animal Pathology
department of the University of Arizona, outlined the necess� procedure
for carrying on a project that would possibly solve the problem and
point to practices for correcting the feed deficiencies. Three ranchers
volunteered their cooperation for carrying on the minor element project.
The first stage is analyses of the principal grasses during the dif�rent
seasons of the year, obtaining samples of grass at the various stages
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V. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef Cattle (continued)

of maturity. 1�. Walter Armer, Extension Livestock Specialist, the agent,
Mr. Jim rJieggs, rancher in San Rafael Valley, Slim Mayo, rancher at
Canelo, and ��s. Edna Houston, rancher in the Elgin district, are

cooperating with Dr. Cardon in this work.

During the past year the Harvester Ant control work Was continued
on the Green Cattle Co. ,ranch in cooperation with Marshall Hartman, the

Heady and Ashburn ranch, Jim Mieggs, and Rain Valley Ranch in cooperation
with Robert Townsend. The dieldrin-treated colonies of Harvester Ants
that were dormant at the end of the 1950 season, and still inactive
through April 1951, started to show up with active nests during !�, with
about one-third of them showing activity. Only about 30% of the treated
colonies remained inactive at the end of September of this year. Applications
of dieldrin made early in the season before the summer rains proved
effective on only one hatch or generation of ants. These early applications
were negative demonstrations in fact, showing when not to apply dry
insecticides for efficient ant control. Moist sbil is necessary to hold
the ring. of powder around the ant nest, and moisture activates dieldrin.
It appears that the methodSGused"sxe not successful once over treatments.
Since both labor and material are very expensive, a method which requires
two or more treatments is of doubtful economic feas�bility when used on a

large scale. It is planned to use liquid aldrin during the next season.

Dr. J. U. Roney, Extension Entomologist, is cooperating in this work.

The work on external parasite control was continued this year.
Cattlemen who controlled cattle lice for the first time were exceptionally
well pleased with the results. They readily noted how the cattle picked
up in flesh after spraying for lice and grub control. Mr. Walter Armer's
bulletin on livestock pests has been used in the promotion of this rrork,

Scremvorm control smear 335 was released by the Bureau of Animal
lfusbandry last year. Through the cooperation of Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
EntomolOgist, trial smaples for demonstrations in Santa Cruz County were

obtained. tIr. 'ITar;ner Schon, l.Ir. r.7a.rshall Hartman, of the Green Cattle Co.,
and l.x. Carlos Ronstadt received the demonstration samples from the agent
with sue�estions for the efficient use of the new smear. These three
cattlemen reported that Smear 335 proved most successful in the control
of screwworms. It is interesting to note that one of these cooperators,
Mr. nacner Schon, wrote an article for the Arizona Cattle Growers
Association weekly letter on the use of Smear 335 for screwworm control.
He pointed out that the cattlemen's own experience with using a new

practice like this was worth a great deal more than all of the advice from
the "experts". His article explained tho methods to follow in applying the
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V. Projects (continued)

4. Livestock (continued)

A. Beef cattle (continued)

new screwworm control smear, exactly as it had been passed on to him Qy
the agent, which in turn had been received from Dr. W. J. Pistor, of the
Animal Pathology department of the University of Arizona. This is a fair
example of effective Extension work. While the cooperator didn't mention
the source of his original information, he is helping to promote the

adoption of a new improved practice by giving practically all cattlemen
in the state the benefit of his experience.

The mineral deficiency project carried on by Dr. B. P. Cardon,
LIr. Walter Armer, and the agent in cchoperation with :Mr. James Mieggs,
Ur. Jim 17a.yo, and llTrs. Edna Houston was continued into the second year.
Grass samples were taken from the four selected areas in Nov. 1950,
��ch 1951, August 1951, and September 1951. Sampling of grasses at the
desired stage of maturity required frequent inspections during the
different seasons. The following grasses have been included in the

project: 1. Houston Ranch, six miles N.W. of Canelo. From flat t mile
S.�. of house: Side Oats grama, Hairy grama, Blue grama, Cane Beardgrass,
and Poverty 3 Awn grass samples were taken.

2. Houston Ranch, north of Elgin-Canelo road about i mile north
of site no. 1; the same grasses were sampled.

3. About t mile south of Jim Mayo's house on west side of road:
Hairy r;rama, Side Oak grama, Sacaton grc;&ss, Cane Beardgrass, and Poverty
3 Awn {Curled) grass samples were taken.

4. Junction of San Rafael-Patagonia-Elgin roads. Both sides of
road. Hairy grama, Blue grama, Side Oats grama, and Sorrel Buckwheat
grass samples were taken.

All the samples of grass are preserved, and ready for analyses.
It is planned to continue the sampling of grass for at least one more

year, and then consider the results of the analyses for minor elements.
This will be followed by periodic blood sampling from the cattle on the

respective pastures where grass samples have been taken, provided the

analyses of the crnos samples indicate a minor element deficiency.
Blood samples will be analyzed to determine the effect of minor element
decficiencies. Supplemental feeding of the minor element or elements
will be carried on at the same time, with part of the cattle receiving
the supplement and the other cattle not receiving it. Since this part
of the project lays a heavy burden on t�e cooperating cattlemen, the
plans are formulated as to eliminate this phase of the project if the
first phase does not indicate a succeosful conclusion to the problem.
t'lhile U..is project is essentially research in nature, the ci.rcumatencea
involved cnll for cooperation between Extension and Experiment Stati6n
workers along with the ranchers.

Grasshoppers on range land in the county came late and in
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v. Projects (continued)

4� Livestock (contanued)

A. Beef cattle (continued)

scattered infestations. The damaging populations were in small areas
which called for individual control operations on the part of ranchers.
Aldrin was used for the first time in killing this range pest. Since
the heavily infested areas were small, ranchers used regular cattle
spraying equipment to apply aldrin water emulsion. The use of aldrin
proved to be the most effective insecticide for grasshopper control
that the ranchers had ever used. Marshall Hartman, of the Green Cattle
Co., and Thomas Griffin were the pioneers in the use of aldrin.
Instruction contained in Dr. J. N. Roney's Grasshopper Control bulletin
was followed b.1 these cooperators in introducing the use of aldrin
for improved control methods.
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v: Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy

1. Cotton

Cotton growing is practically a new enterprise in the county.
Varietal problems, fertilization, irrigation and insect control are the
prinCipal problems. �gh yields and fair net returns are usually enj�yed
by county growers. The yield of cotton is reduced to such an extent when
early frosts occur that the enterprise is unprofitable. This contributes
to the importance of practices that will promote early maturity, such
as selection of an early maturing variety, a balanced fertilization
program and controlled irrigation.

Cotton work during past years has consisted of an extension of
the program in Pima County to the growers in adj acent Santa Cruz County.
Insect control work, fertilization, irrigation, and varietal information
carried on in Pima County has always been shared with Santa Cruz County
growers.

During the past year, a program dealing with specific cotton
growing problems in Santa Cruz County has been carried on. The varietal
problem was given special consideration due to the higher elevation of
the cotton growing district. Besides the early frost hazard common to

high altitudes, the occurence of verticilium wilt is most liJtely in this
area. A variety test including the varieties most apt to meet the

special requirements of the county Was conducted. Mr. W. B. Allen and
Lx. James Pendleton, of the Baca Float ranch, volunteered their
cooperation for carrying on this work. Besides the major varieties being
grown in the county, one early maturing variety and two Wilt Resistant
varieties were included in the variety test.

First picking results just about represent comp�ete data for
this year's variety test, since there is very little cotton left on any
of the varieties for a second picking. The data for the first picking
are included on the following pages.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy

A. Cotton

3. Cotton Variety Tests

1951 - Cotton Variety Test

Santa Cruz Cotmty

W. B. Allen - Cooperator

Baea Float Ranch

First Picking Harvest Results, 11-27:21
Pounds Seed Cotton Per Acre

Variety 1st Replication 2nd Replication Average

Delta Pineland 2208 2696

Acala �3 2232 2672

Coker Wilde 1788 1732

2946 W. R. 2612 2688

2916 W, R, 2044 2300

Acala 44 2264 2284

2452

2452

1760

2650

2172

2274

Ginning Percentages and Yield Per acre Lint and Seed
% Lint Pounds Lint Cotton Pounds Cotton Seed

Delta Pineland 40.2 985.7 l4l2

Acale 33 37.4 817.0 1586

Coker Wilde 30.9 543.8 1180

29/P VI,R. 35.9 951.3 164S

2916 W.R. 34.6 751,5 1378

Aeala 44 37.5 852.7 1378

3% Dockage for trash was deducted
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v. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. aotton (continued)

3. Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

W. B. Allen 1951 Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

Per Acre Net Values 1st Picking

Gross Value *Harvesting
Variety of and Ginning Net Value

Lint Seed Costs

Delta Pineland $443.03 $.105.38 $337.65

Acala 33 389.53 91.87 298.66

Coker Wilde 263.62 74./;3 189.19

2946 w. R. 446.63 99.79 346.84

2916 w. R. 349.32 81.58 267.74

Acala 44 397.17 85.90 311.27

* Net value is value of production from variety after all
harvesting and ginning costs are deducted. Ginning costs include
bagging and ties, insurance and yardage and ginning. 50 cents per cut
extra was charged on Delta Pineland and Coker Wilde varieties.
This was based on a limited amount of past experience with these
two varieties.
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

A. Cotton (continued)

3. Cotton Variety Tests (continued)

W. B. Allen 1951 Cotton Variety Test (continued)

First Picking Results Laboratory Data

Variety Weight Staple S'trength Coarseness
per 50 balls Length of' fiber of fiber

Grams Inches Pressley Index Ivaor-onaf.re§_

Delta 303 29/32 790 470
Pineland

Acala 33 355 1 1/16 797 440

Coker Wilde 333 1 1/16 874 395

2946 W,R. 421 1 1/16 974 480

2916 fl,R, 421 1 S20 475

Acala 44 414 1 1/16 857 487

*Gro§s V§lue of Lint & Seed Per Acre

Variety Value of Value of Total Gross
Lint Cotton Seed VSillue of Crop

Delta Pineland $394.60 ¢48.43 �443.03

Acala 33 335.13 54.40 389.53

Coker Ylilde 223.15 40.47 263.62

294h .Y!....1h 390.10 56.53 446.63

2916.Y!....1h 302.05 47.27 349.32

Aca18 44 349.90 47.27 397.17

* Values are set up on the current market and prices for strict
.

middling cotton on basis of staple length reported by University of
Arizona cotton laboratory. Premiums that can be obtained from other
cr�acteriotics are not considered since the mills' reaction on most
of the varieties is unknown.

1 3
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V. Projects (continued)

7. Agronomy (continued)

1. Cotton (continued)

County growers attended cotton insect control meetings held in Pima
County. They were furnished the pertinent information on cotton insect
control contained in Dr. J. N. Roney's current bulletin on this subject.

The information on cotton fertilization obtained from five years
of demonstration work in Pima County was assembled, mimeographed, and sent
to all Santa Cruz County growers. All growers in the county adopted the
practice of applying commercial fertilizer to cotton. The results appear
to have been very satisfactory. Growers were especially warned about
using high nitrogen applications without taking.invoice of the available
phosphate supply. The balance between phosphates and nitrates is more

important at the higher altitudes where earlier maturity is generally
necessary for high yields.

Water penetration in relation to cotton yields was discussed with
Santa Cruz County growers. rilr. vr. B. Allen and the agent made borings
over one field in an attempt to discover the cause of poor cotton plant
growth. A hardpan was discovered at a fairly uniform depth, running at
about the one-foot leyel and down to about eighteen inches. Subsoiling
was recommended, and was carried on by Mr. Allen. The results of the
subsoiling along with his fertilization program were outstanding.
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Summary of Activities and Results

Cotton

All cotton growers received Extension Service literature outlining
the latest information on insect control. County growers attended
field demonstrations on cotton insect control. All growers carried on

an efficient insect control program.

Results of cotton fertilization demonstrations were included in
the information program for growers. All growers adopted the practice
of cotton fertilization.

Varietal recommendations were based on variety test work carried
on at the higher elevations in Pima County. These recommendations were

followed by Santa Cruz County growers. One variety test was carried on

in the county. One subsoiling result demonstration was carried on for

improved water penetration in relation to cotton production.

Range 1@nagement

Four result demonstrations on the control of Harvester Ants on

range land were carried on. No satisfactory results were obtained.

The use of Smear 335 for screwworm control was introduced
successfully. Aldrin, a new insecticide, was introduced for the first
time for rrasshopper control on range land with outstanding results.

One year's work on minor element deficiencies in rapge grasses
was completed. This is a long time project and no results are expected
inside of about three years.

Horticultt�e

Information on deciduous fruit growing Was given to all interested
residents in the county. The Extension Service cooperated with the

Patagonia Garden Club in their IIome Grounds improvement project.
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Play it safe during the entire year. You,.know the hazards of
accidents on your farm, and a great deal about'preventing them. It's
a case of taking stock and thinking about them.

July 22 to 28 has been designated'as FARM SAFETY WEEK. It's a.
good time to take stock of farm safety, or the lack of it, over the
nation and on your own farm. For the country as a'who1e, each year·
18,000 farm people die of farm accidents and 1,500,000 are disabled.
Farm machanization has increased farm hazards too.

. .

To play safe, adopt those practices recommended by the National
Safety Council:

3. OFF THE FARM

a. Treat guns as though they
were loaded

b. Know and obey all traffic
safety rules
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION 'vORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

106 North Court Street
Tucson

University of' Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S. Department ot Agriculture
And Pima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

I :

June 12, 1951

CONTROL COTTON INSECTS

HERE IS TlIvIELY INFORl1ATION

Sir:

1951 circular on Cotton Insect Control is
for your information and convenience. This
contains the latest recommendations on the

j.

��"�l
Keeping aheadd of the insects means constant

,: � checking ot tiel s for appearance of injurious
,

�.\�:V\ insects. It careful, rather thorough and frequent
\�

.

� inspections are not made, the injury to your cotton

,,\� I may occur before you are aware of' damaging numbers

�
:. ," being present. This is e specially true concerning

�\;�,: � .)
the cotton bollworm. If you wait until large worms

1�'';,.)'�C{:'''"''i appear, chances are that the major damage is already
V � done. The newly hatched worms in the top of the

-�V plant are the ones to watch tor and then start dusting.

Use flagman when you dust. Insist on calm
weather tor dusting operations. This pamphlet is

� a ready reference for you.

a, Very truly yours,

�;1�b ,-Jtt����
·'J.I �

\
_

.._ r �� � G. h. Blackledee
kr· .I� County Agricultural Agent. .� '\\\'

GEB/C
Ene.
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COOPmATIVE mENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME lOOONOmCS
-·State ot Arizofta

106 North Court Street
Tucson

Jniversity ot Arizona
�ollege at Agriculture
r.s. Department of' Agriculture
LD4 Pima County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

August 24, 1951

Dear Sir:

The enclosed circular on "Grasshopper Control On Ari'zol1a Ranges"
is being sent to you at this time with the thought in mind that you
1181 have some small areas with a heavy grasshopper population. This
appears to be the extent of' the grasshopper infestation this year,
that 1s small areas which are, in tact, hatching grourds. Generally
speaking, I believe that you have observed that these hatching grounds
are located in about the same place s each year. By treating these
lmall, heaYiq populated areas it is believed that this can forestall
further trouble trom the grasshoppers and probably future trouble.

The use of' Aldrin, recommended 1n the enclosed circular, is
proving very successful in the control ot grasshoppers. The ordinary
sprayer which you use tor spraying cattle is classed as a convential
sprayer and therefore would call tor about 12 gallons of the spra)' per
aore•. The Aldrin material tor making a water emulsion generally comes

in a 25� solution. Then, it you are using a convential sprayer, the
tank ot Which holds 100 gallons, you will use one-hali' gallon of' the
lldrin 25� concentrate to the 100 gallon tank. This should cover

about 12 acres, We have round this year that the ordi1lal7 spray rig
which most ranchers use tor spraying cattle will deliver about that
amount ot material when it is used on a pick-up or jeep. It you have
trouble in getting the 12 gallons per acre with the above solution,
then you can alter your mixture so that you will deliver the 2 oz. of
teohnical 11drin per acre. The amount ot liquid·delivered is not so

important as the amount of actual 41drin applied.

Ver), truly yours,

.��
Q. E, Blackledge r
County Agricultural Agent

GEBlpj
Enc.
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COTTON FERTILIZATION - 1950
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G. E. DLACI\LEDGE
AGRICULTURAL AGENT

PIl1A COUNTY
ARIZONA
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1950

COTTON FERTILIZATION Dm10NSTRATION

EARL HORTON, I1ARl'.NA, COOPERATOR

SUMMARY OF RESULTS - FIELD SIZE TEST

Yield Per Gain
reatnent Rate Acre Lb. Over Net Value Cost of Profit
ar Acre. Lb. Seed Cotton Check Of Gain Fertilizer Per P. c rl1

O___''' __......

1)
00 (10-10) 2829 219 ;)21.90 � 6.96 �14Q 9L�

2)
00 (10-10)1

73.80 60.1000 Uramon 3348 738 13.70

3)
,00 (10-10)1

56.30-100 Uramon 3310 700 70.00 13.70

4)
!OO (10-10) I
�oo Uramon 3301 691 69.10 20.44 48.66

:5)
�OO Uramon 3412 802 80.20 13.48 66.72

(6 )
200 (10-10) I

20.44 81.46rr200 Ura."1on 3629 1019 101.90

(7)
.)61 (14-7) 3370 760 76.00 25.56 50.44

(8)
Check 2610

* Uramon 44� was applied in mid July.

Net value of fain from use of fertilizer was based on 35 cent
cotton, allowing .S) c30 per cwt .. for harvesting and seed cred! ts
to take care of ginning and marketing costs� This leaves about
and even I' cents per pound net value for seed cotton.

FertIlizer costs are based on local quotations.



COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTRATIONS

PIMA COUNTY

1950

Results obtained from the cotton fertilizer plots grown by
1arl Horton further de�onstrates the value of nitroren. When com

paring yields from different treatments, there dddn ' t appear to be

any increased yield due to phosphates, with one possible exception.
The treatment which rave the highest yield dneLuded' 200' Ib:a:�:of
(10-10-0) applied after chopping, plus 200 lb. of Uramon in mid
July. This'amounted to 108 pounds of nitroeen and 20 pounds of

(P�05)' and gave an increase of 1019 pounds of seed cotton per
acFe over the check. Comparing this with t he increased yield of
802 pounds obtained from the 200 pound application of Uramon made
rirht after chopping, we wonder if the 20 lb. of (P20�) could be
responsible for the better yield, or maybe the extra 20 pounds of
nitroren made the difference. The time of applying the Uramon was

much different, about seven weeks. If the late application of
nitrogen is the advantage in t his case, then we .wonde r- why it didn't
give better results where only 100 lb. of Uramon was applied. wben
ever we have several treatments in a series of test plots, tliere
appears to be a lot of things to wonder and worry about when we get
down to studying the results.

When looking these plots over at the time of the first picking,
it looked like the small amount of phosphates represented in the
200 pounds of (10-10) had given the expected results, ie:' maturity.
Soil analyses show a low level of phosphates in the field. Perhaps
we should remember t hat this past years' fall weather was kind to

heavy growing 'and late maturing>'Cottonc.plants. It certainly looks
possible that earlier maturity could have been an ad�antaee had the
first kiliine frost come at a normal or earlier than normal date.
Likewise, the late applications of nitrogen looks like it could be
to your disadvantage when we have early killinr. frosts.

The writer certainly couldn't recoMmend dropping the use of
phosphates in the fertilization of this particular cotton field
teEt. While the mid-July nitrogen application looked so�ewhat
attractive this year, the practice looks hazar-dous s, Nitroren
applications made early appear to be profitable any \.;ay you look at
it in this particular field. This has been true to a large extent
ln other tests and during past years.

The amount of nitropen that can be profitably applied to cotton
ls, in the writer's opinion, the pertinent question. There is ev�
dence in this one test that 100 lb. of Uramon with 200 lb. of (10-10)
would be a safe investment and would probably fit most growers'
budgets. Another 100 lb. of Uramon applied in late June might pos
Sibly payoff. Some tests carrying this combination of treatments
are planned for this year.
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Mr. Horton's field size test consisted of seven fertilizer
treatments with checks. There were four rows per treatment with
foor replications. Rows were 1250 feet long, Soil analyses report
showed the pH to range from 7�9 to 8c3� Soluble salts were low,
rwging from 325 to 480 parts per milliono Available phosphates
ranged from a trace to 8 part's per mdL'lLon , Nitrogen was fairly
uniform, running from 5 to 8 parts pel' mdL'l fon , Potash ranged from

40 to 52 parts per million.

VALUE OF PHOSPHATES INDICATED

Small plots on t he last 15 rows of the same field where
;�r. Horton's field size tests were ma de , showed phosphates to be ver ....l
profitable when used with nitrogen. One hundred pounds of (P20�)
was used in this t e at , along with 100 pounds of nitrogen from amon tum
nitrate. The addition of 100 lb. of (P2�5) showed an increase of
575 pounds of seed cotton per acre over the plots receiving only the
100 pounds of nitro€,en. Another treatment was Lnc Luded in this
series of plots which had 100 lb� of (K20 ) potash in combination
with 100 pounds of nitroren9 This nitrogen and potash treatment
showed a gain over the strairht nitrogen of 401 pounds of seed cotton.
Then, where 100 pounds each of N P K wa s the trea tment, there wa s

only 133 pounds of seed cotton per acre increase over the straight
100 lb. of nitrogen trea ted plots. This could make it appear that
the food results from both the 100 N 100 P and the 100 N - 100 K
applications were due to experimental error.

The small plots t e s t.rwas conducted in cooperation with the
Agricultural Chemistry Department of the University of Arizona.
The results, without consideration of experimental errops. are
presented in the following table.

EARL ,'HORTON (SMALL PLOTS)

1950 COTTON FERTILIZATION

Treatment Lb" Seed Cotton Gain Over Gain Over
Rate Per Acre Per Acre Check 100 N.

N P K
100 - 0 - 0 3500 515 ..----

100 - 100 - a 4075 1090 575
100 - 0 - 100 3901 916 401
o - 100 - 100 3111 126 -----

100 - 100 - 100 3633 648 133
Check 2985

�: Five replications of five rows each were made for each
treatment. There were eight check plots. Hows were

105 feet lone.
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COTTON FERTILIZATION DElmNSTRATION 1950

DALE GUDDEll COOPERATOR

100 - 100

I CO - <o
100 :: 0

Check

Lb. Seed Gain
Cotton Over
Per Acre Check

3640 1013

3744 1117
3Bel 988
2627

Gain
Over
100 N.

Treatment
Rate Per A.
N P

33

137

Note: This test consisted of four replications of five rows each�
Rows were 300 feet long.

The best yield was from the 100 pounds of nitroren from
Amonfum Nitrate and 50 pounds of (P2(»�). These same results have
been indicated in past years tests. If a cotton grower could
depend on gaininr 137 pounds of seed cotton per acre from the
addition of 50 pounds of (P20�), he would make money doing it at
present prices of phosphate f�rtilizer and cotton. Using the quoted
price of ·,;80.90 per ton for 46% Treble Super-Phosphate, we find
the price p�r pound of (P205) to be $.088. Fifty pounds of (P205)
would cost �4.40. The net value of seed cotton would have to De
less than half the present value before the phosphate would be only
breaking even.

VALUE OF'NITROG�N POSITIVE

Mr. Gladden's test demonstration plots again show outstanding
gains from nitrogen applications. 9.8 pounds of seed cotton per
pound of nitrogen used in the 100 pounds of nitrogen per acre
application looks like cotton would have to be very low before
the practice would not pay. The nitrogen costs about 15 cents per
pound. The 9.8 pounds of seed cotton gained per pound of nitrogen
used Is figured at about 10 cents. per pound net value to the grower
on a 35 cent cotton market. Tha t figures out a lit tIe better than
Six dollars back for one invested. This leaves the grower with a
fair mar�in, but still with an element of gamble. Will every field
respond to nitroren as well as this one? If so, will it do it every
year� \-1111 ther-e be enough wa ter to take advant age of the extra
plant food?

The soil analysis report from these plots showed quite a var
iation in nitroren and phosphate content. The alkalinity was low,
runn1nt from a pH of 7.3 to 7.7. The soluble salts were not exces-

8ive, runnin£ very low in roost areas. The ava,i,lable phosphates
ranred from a trace to 20 parts per million. lhc nitrogen ranEe
was from a trace to 12 parts per million.
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The resuits from this test indicated a fairly uniforM water

penetration and fertilizer response. Evidence of the soil analyses
beinr related to individual plot performance is lacking. Samples
taken at the rate of 160 locations per 80 acres from both first

and second foot levels revealed an interesting pattern which would

indicate that,field tests are most necessary for obtainin[ the

answers on cotton fertilization.

For your information, the followin£ plot outline showing
treatments, yield and soil data i� presented.

-----.:.--- _._

,----_
..

I
100 N • 100 P II' 100 N : 100 N -

I I
3105 lb. Seed I 2934 lb. Seed I 3541 lb. Seed 2430 lb� Seed

Cotton I Cbtton Cotton Cotton

I PPM4 t POll N

I
1 l't. 10 10

! I I
2 fti 20 T

_

Plot 16_--+_::_o�_.:.:." .. _ L_:lot 8 _J__P_lo_t_4 -I

lOON 50 P I Check 1100 N - 100 P j 100 N
I

3295 lb. Seed 2662 lb. Seed I 2834 lb. Seed I 3323 lb. Seed

I
Cotton Cotton Cotton, Cotton

I

�'-----I
----------- --)

50 P Check t
I

I

PPH � N
1 ft. 10 10
2 ft. T T

Plot-li-1
=._ P10Ll..L_--f-_--....!r-P.......:lQ�t"'--'-7__�

Check 100 N - 100 P 100 N i 100 N
,

2774 lb. Seed
I 4119 lb. Seed 4378 lb. �eed f 4074

Cotton Cotton Cotton I

I PPrI PO N
I I

I r�f�t-.-......;;2�O�'I-_..:;T=--1 I

12 ft. T 12

L,_r}��__
l
.....1t__

._ 50 P

lb. Seed
Cotton

I
I

P,_1_o_t_1_0 .... ._P_l_ot_6 --t P_l_o_t_2__--I1
100 N - 50 P Check 100 N - 100 P I
4066 lb. &eed 2637 lb. Seed i 3381 lb. S6ed I

Cotton Cotton t Cotton I

PPM PO N !
1 ft. T 12 I
2 ft. 20 T I

!

100 N

3795 lb. Seed
Cotton

l Plot 5Plot 13 Plot 1Plot 9
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A casual samplinr. of a field, taking the surface foot might well
have missed plots 14, II, and 4, and caught plot No.5, which showed
a drastiC phosphate deficiency., The second foot, however, ShOHS an

adequate level of available phosphates. Nitrogen 'showed only a traoe

in the second foot except in plot 15. This is only a small example
of how sof.Ls vary and just adds to our past experience. This vari

ability in soils, even within an area of 2 acres, is what makes
fertilizer '\-Iork complicated but interesting.

surmARY OF 1950 COTTON FERTILIZER WORK

Nitroren in varyinr amounts seems to be our first need for
maxi� yields. This year's tests showed that 100 pounds of nitrogen
did a fine job of Lncr-eaetng cotton yields. It showed up to be very
profitable, raneinr from about 036.00 to �82.00 net profit per acre.
\-Iherc lirhter rates of nitrogen were us ed wi th 20 pounds of pho spho r-Lc
acid, very satisfactory yields were obtained. Sixty-four pounds of
nitro£�n with 20 pounds of phosphoric acid did very well in one of
th� tests. The 100 N - 50 p treatment gave excellent results.

The lightest rate used was 200 lb. of (10-10) per acre. This
of course is only 20 pounds nitrogen and 20 pounds (P20� � It gave
mediocre results, but appeared to be better than no fertilizer, since
it out-yielded the checks by 219 pounds of seed cotton per acre and
showed a conservative profit of $14.94 per acre.

�ER NO.1 NECESSITY

�'1hen you apply fertilizer to your cotton crop, your plants will
demand more wa ter, if the fertilizer is to work f or you. Where there
is an inadequate supply of water in the soil, the plants may even be
daMarcd by fertilizer. The best bet is to use your fertilizer where
you know you have adequate wa tar and where you can get it into the
soil. Of course your cotton yields will depend a great deal upon
the water supply in the root zone, but adequate water takes on added
importance when fertilizers are used. The hi�her rates will be more '

desirning on water supplies than the lower rates.
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PIMA Com�TY - 1950

COTTON FERTILIZATION DEMONSTHATION

DALE GLADDEN

Treatment
Lb. Seed Cotton

Per Acre
Gain Over

Check

Check
uoo N - 100 P)
(laO n - SOP)
(100 N)

2626
3640
3744
3607

1013
1117
980

EARL HORTON

, ; ..eck 2985 -�----

(100 N) 3500 _,515·.:N
(100 N - 100 p) 4075 1090 NP
(100 N - 100. K) 3901 916 NK
(100 P - 100 OK) 3111 126 PK
l!lOO N - 100 P - 100 K) 3633 648 NPK

(1) 200 lb. (l0-10) l� : :._

(20 ·N .;. 20 p) 2829 219
(2) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

100 lb. Urarnon 3348 138
(3) 200 lb. \ (10 --10) plus

«ioo lb. t'ramon 3310 700
(4) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

200 lb. Uralllon 3301 691
(5) 200 lb. Uraroon (88 N) 31+12 802
(6) 200 lb. (10-10) plus

�:o200 :Lb. Ur-amon 3629 1019
(7) 667 lb. (14-7) 3370 760
(8) Check 2610 - .. ----

�tllote: UraTllon was applied in mid-July on treatments 3 and 6.
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